
North Coast 500 discussions, October 29  th  , UHI, Inverness
Background:
The North Coast 500 has been hailed as one of the worlds great driving routes – created only a few years 
ago, it has brought the Scottish Highlands and Islands to the attention of the world.
However, despite the many benefits this has brought to the area, it has also created a sudden increase in 
visitor numbers accompanied by the inevitable stresses this has put on the existing infrastructure. How can 
businesses and communities make the most of this opportunity whilst dealing with some of the key 
challenges raised? This discussion looked at ways to address this question, and brought together 
businesses, community organisations, individuals, and bodies such as HIE and Highland Council.

The meeting was led by North Highlands Initiative, which is a community focused organisation from the 
North Highlands with an interest in the sustainable development of this remote Highland area.

These notes are not “minutes” as such – but more of a general explanation of proceedings, accompanied by 
brief details of the presentations that took place. Copies of the full presentations are available if required.

Introduction: David Whiteford, Douglas Gibson, and Gary Campbell.
DW gave a brief summary of the background to the meeting, explaining some of the details behind the 
formation of the NC500, and a vision of the role that NHI could potentially play in taking the findings of the 
discussions further.
DG then detailed who the speakers for the day would be, along with brief information about their own 
background and what the subject matter of the various presentations would be.
GC role was to then initiate proceedings, and provide an “MC” role for the day – which he did admirably!

Presentations: 
Judith Fish and Ann Fletcher (Applecross Inn)
Judith and Ann live and work in one of the busiest hotels on the NC500 route, due in no small part to the 
fact that the Bealach na Ba road over to Applecross is widely regarded as one of iconic “must experience” 
sections of the route.  Unfortunately this has led to an explosion of traffic travelling along what is a small, 
and frequently treacherous, stretch of single track road – never mind the fact that the visitors to Applecross 
far outweigh the locals in terms of numbers. Judith / Ann explained both sides of the route:

 Regular/Necessary Road travel by residents becoming increasingly difficult;
 General feeling of becoming a sight seeing spectacle especially the Bealach;
 Feeling of isolation with lack of support from other key stakeholders;
 Some residents considering leaving due to traffic noise & environmental issues;
 Striving to maintain the balance between being a living/working village and a tourist destination!

But on the other hand?

 Busy hotel
 Existing businesses capitalised
 New businesses (2 B&B) opened



Some Solutions to these problems? (As suggested by Applecross)

 More targeted education for travellers to the area;
 Improved consultation & information dissemination from key organisers on such initiatives;
 Investment by service providers in the key areas which are required to support a successful road 

route;
 Better police presence on the roads;
 More Collaborative thinking of private businesses & public sector bodies to investigate/fund 

solutions.

The general feeling from the room appeared to be that most of these solutions were in fact achievable, 
especially driver education and consultation / information dissemination.  (For instance, it was pointed out 
that Roads and Transport Scotland  had a well designed leaflet that gives clear instruction about single track 
road driving for visitors – except supplies of this appeared to be erratic.)

Sara Bellshaw – Centre for Recreation and Tourism Research / UHI
Sara carried out a really interesting presentation on the subject of “Slow Adventure”. 

What is “Slow Adventure”?
 A cultural shift 
 Slow: doing things at the right speed, adding quality and meaning 
 The antithesis of ‘fast’ adventure…
 Linked to slowness movements
 Part of an emerging global phenomenon: slow food, slow cities, slow travel, slow tourism
 A promotional tool….

What is a “Slow Adventure” product – or service?
 Quality accommodation, that has an affinity with the surrounding nature
 Locally-produced food and drink
 Guided activities when possible (or possibly self-guided)
 Connections with culture, heritage and community
 Easy transition from one element to the next is seamless
 A wild, natural setting

Sara's complete presentation can be downloaded here. NOTE: This a very large file, and is time limited – you
will need to download this by November 12th.

Helen Ross – Muckle Media
Social Media (especially facebook) was largely responsible for the initial high rate of interest on the NC500 
project – basically, it grabbed the attention of the public. There are now at least a dozen large scale FB 
pages devoted to different aspects of the NC500, covering nearly 100,000 followers.

The problem is that these pages feature a large amount of “trolling” and increasing levels of negativity 
concerning how busy the route has become, and the various problems resulting from that. Much of this 
negativity, however, is based on misinformation. But it's here! What can we all do about this – how can we 
counteract these stories and rumours? Helen has created a very useful PDF (attached). Have a read!

https://wetransfer.com/downloads/608cfde7c5140d86af00cd8500907cb420181105180340/82644fbee6e8fe7e27a73bb58f8a327920181105180340/434f3f


Jo Page – Highland Campervans
A major issue on the North Coast 500 – and certainly on the smaller sections of the route – is one of driving 
standards, particularly in connection with motorhomes. 
Highland Campervans are an award winning business based near Inverness. They also have an NC500  - 
specific section on their website
As part of the general background to travelling the area in a motorhome, Jo covered some of the statistics 
surrounding the benefits that motorhomers bring to the area – one of the often heard criticisms being that 
this type of holiday brings little or nothing into an area economy (“They do all their shopping at Tesco's”)
It was emphasised that actually, this is far from the truth – a survey carried out last year by Highland 
campervans on their own customers alone showed a total spend of £176,000 around the route between 
campsites, eating out, shopping etc. And 83% used campsites as well.
Jo then introduced the “CaMPA” Initiative to the meeting. The Campervan and Motorhome Professional 
Association (CaMPA) aims to provide clear information on best practice and available facilities for 
campervans & motorhomes, ensuring that your holiday is as enjoyable, sustainable and authentic as 
possible with local businesses being supported. The CaMPA website provides downloadable information on 
a variety of subjects connected with motorhoming and camping (including “wild” camping).

The meeting agreed that the CaMPA initiative deserved complete support in order to counter the problem 
of erratic driving standards, and driver education.

Colin Simpson –  Highland Council / Rural Tourism Infrastructure Fund
Colin explained something of the criteria for the RTIF, and how project applications have been considered, 
and in many cases, granted.  A full list of current projects (on the NC500) is shown below.

Location Project

Balintore Motorhome Facilities, Harbour Lighting, Parking

Beauly Coach Parking & Directional Signage

Bonar Bridge, Sutherland Toilets, Motorhome Facilities

Cromarty, Black Isle Motorhome Facilities, ferry slipway upgrade

Gairloch, Wester Ross Toilets, Motorhome Facilities, Electric Charging Points

Glen Torridon, Wester Ross 
(HC)Loch Maree A832, Wester 
Ross Scenic Viewpoints with Parking

Helmsdale, Sutherland Toilets, Motorhome Facilities

Highland Wide (HC)
Chemical Waste Disposal at Public Toilet Facilities (specific locations 
still to be confirmed).

John O Groats Path network - Ness to Duncasby

The RTIF will include more projects to be considered in future – however, at present, the above are 
currently active / ongoing.

http://www.campa.org.uk/
https://www.highlandcampervans.com/blog/north-coast-500-highland-campervans-rough-guide.asp
https://www.highlandcampervans.com/blog/north-coast-500-highland-campervans-rough-guide.asp
https://www.highlandcampervans.com/about-us.asp


Derek Cairns – Skills Development Scotland
Derek is the Employer Services Manager for SDS, and was asked to outline the opportunities available to 
SME's / Small Businesses on the NC500. The vast majority of businesses fall into this category, and are often 
uncertain or unaware of the assistance that can be source to develop the there quality of service and 
workforce.  Of particular interest to many will be the “Skills for Growth” service offered. 

 Up to two days worth of free consultancy from Skills Development Scotland and 
Remarkable Scotland (formerly IIP Scotland)

 SDS work with you to understand your skills needs, create a detailed people plan and guide 
you to the right support.

The Skills for Growth details are on slides 5,6, 7 of Derek's presentation, which is attached.

Links and contact details:
 Contact details for speakers are below:

Judith Fish and Ann Fletcher – The Applecross Inn, Shore St, Applecross, Strathcarron IV54 8LR
Tel: 01445 744262
Email: applecrossinn@btconnect.com

Sara Bellshaw – Centre for Recreation & Tourism Research, West Highland College UHI, Carmichael Way, 
Fort William, PH33 6FF 
Tel: 01397 874035
Email: sara.bellshaw.whc@uhi.ac.uk

Helen Ross – Muckle Media, 10 Bank St, Inverness IV1 1QY 
Tel: 01463 572333
Email: helen.ross@mucklemedia.co.uk

Jo Page – Highland Campervans, Kerrowaird Farm House, A96, Dalcross, Inverness IV2 7JQ 
Tel: 01667 493976
Email: jo@highlandcampervans.com

Derek Cairns – Skills Development Scotland, Inverness Office, 1-5 Church Street, Inverness,IV1 1DY
Tel: 0300 0133826 
Email: Derek.Cairns@sds.co.uk

Other links worth having a look at:

Visit Scotland.org -  This is not the “visitor” site, but the industry site. Lots of information on marketing, 
Growth Fund, visitor statistics etc.

The Moffat centre Visitor Attraction barometer - The monthly Barometer data includes current trend data 
allowing participants an opportunity to benchmark their own performance against businesses in a similar 
sector; former VS region, Local Authority area, Quality Assurance grading and geographical location, as well 
as nationally.

http://www.dft.gov.uk/traffic-counts/cp.php?la=Highland – Road statistics. I must be honest, my PC has 
issues reading this info! However, I'm assured it works ok elsewhere!

http://www.dft.gov.uk/traffic-counts/cp.php?la=Highland
https://www.moffatcentre.com/visitorattractionreports/visitorattractionbarometer/
https://www.visitscotland.org/
https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/
https://www.highlandcampervans.com/
https://www.mucklemedia.co.uk/
https://www.uhi.ac.uk/en/research-enterprise/centres/recreation/
http://www.applecross.uk.com/inn/


David Whiteford – North Highlands Initiative …...Summary and Action Points

DW summarised proceedings and brought the discussion to a close. All appeared to feel that the day had 
gone well, and that although there were clear issues to be confronted, few of these – if any – were 
insurmountable, and in fact a number could be addressed through better working together and 
collaboration.
The action points that NHI feel should be taken forward were as below:

 All should offer support and assistance to the CaMPA initiative. We 
need to see this progress, and to become the industry standard for 
Motorhome hirers, along with effective circulation of driver 
education literature 

 Slow Adventure – NHI will look at ways to take an NC500 project 
forwards

 Support development of an offline message system (Note: Visit 
Scotland are apparently working on something very similar to this. 
We will find out more information on the proposal).

 The North Coast 500 working group should look to reconvene. This 
needs to be fit for purpose, and to become an “action shop” rather 
than a “talking shop” .

 All present clearly needed access to more  NC500 related data – 
numbers of road users, motorhome waste sites, links to the Visitor 
Attraction barometer and all similar items. This data needs to be 
available to as many as possible.

 North Highlands Initiative stands ready to offer assistance and 
support to groups and businesses along the route where possible

 They will potentially host a follow up meeting in 2019



A sheet is enclosed here with names of all those that attended, and email addresses. From the standpoint 
of GDPR, everybody in the room was asked if they had a problem with these being shared – nobody had any
objections, and it was agreed to share these.

Douglas Gibson (speaker) contact@visitwester-ross.com
Gary Campbell (MC) garyi.campbell@uhi.ac.u
David Whiteford (speaker) david@north-highlands.co.uk

Organisation: (Area T/ Groups) Person: Email:
Welcome Ullapool John Lavelle johnmlavelle@gmail.com
Explore Easter Ross Malcolm Harrison boodlesbiz@hotmail.com
Welcome Lochcarron Alec Cormack mail@aleccormack.com
Venture North Ellie Lamont info@venture-north.co.uk
Assynt Development Trust Ewen Maclachlan assyntdevelopmenttrust@gmail.com 
Black Isle Tourism Jon Palmer tourism@black-isle.info
Heart of Sutherland Ann Paterson secretary@heartofsutherland.co.uk
Visit Lairg and Rogart Kate Roach sleeperzzz@googlemail.com

Organisation: (Other)
Highland Campervans             Jo Page (speaker) bookings@highlandcampervans.com
UHI / Centre for Rec/ Touris Sara Bellshaw (speaker) sara.bellshaw.whc@uhi.ac.uk
Cal-Mac David Cannon david.cannon@calmac.co.uk
National Trust for Scotland Bart Bukowski bbukowski@nts.org.uk
Skills Development Scotland Derek Cairns (speaker) derek.cairns@sds.co.uk
Muckle Media Helen Ross (speaker) helen.ross@mucklemedia.co.uk
SHAPE Laura Hamlett laura@nwhgeopark.com
Wester Ross Biosphere             Natasha Hutchinson natasha@westerrossbiosphere.com
Federation of Small Business David Richardson David.Richardson@fsb.org.uk
Applecross Inn Judith Fish (speaker) applecrossinn@btconnect.com

Ann Fletcher (speaker) applecrossinn@btconnect.com
Eann Sinclair HIE Eann.Sinclair@hient.co.uk
Anna Miller HIE anna.miller@hient.co.uk
Colin Simpson HC (speaker) colin.simpson@highland.gov.uk
Sean McLauran            North Coast 500       sean.mcgauran@northcoast500.com
Russell Thomson Scottish Canals Russell.Thomson@scottishcanals.co.uk
Joanne Allday Cromarty Firth Port Auth. joanne@cfpa.co.uk
Dornoch Firth Caravan Park William, Carol Anne Porter will@dornochfirth.co.uk
UHI Alana MacPherson alana.macpherson@uhi.ac.uk
Laura Traynor Assynt Living Landscape ltraynor@coigach-assynt.org
Craig Mills North Coast 500 craig.mills@northcoast500.com

NC500 FB pages:
Accom, sights, activities Stacie Macdonald prancingponypod@gmail.com
Scotland's Route 66 Willie Taylor info@scotlandsroute66.co.uk
Exploring the East William Porter will@dornochfirth.co.uk
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